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Glasgow Highland Games offers a
free tent to any clan having their
AGM there!
If you have your AGM at
the Glasgow Highland Games
we will give you one free tent.
In addition, every clan tent is
given a free bag of ice on Saturday and Sunday, one free
table and chairs.
You will also find special games
ticket pricing for clans! You’ll get two
(2) FREE Sat. & Sun. Games admission tickets for Clan participating in the
Raising of the Clans ceremony Friday,
June 1st. This is a $40.00 appreciation
gift to thank you for your participation.
If you prefer, you may reserve your
tent space and get two (2) Saturday and
Sunday Games admission tickets and
the 10 x 20 tent space for $125.00 – a
savings of $15.00! You still have the option of reserving just the tent space for
$100.00, but we wanted to offer an admission price
discount to our Clans. Don’t forget, we have added a
Weekend Family Pass for only $35.00!
We are pleased to announce our 2012 Chief of
the Games will be Richard Carmichael of Carmichael,
Chief of Clan Carmichael. We have selected Clan

Sinclair as our
Honored Clan
and the Highland
Rim
Con’t page 19
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Please tell everyone about

Editor, photographer, etc.

Beth Gay-Freeman, LOK, FSA Scot
<bethscribble@aol.com>
102 Lakeside Drive
Walhalla, SC 29691
Webmaster

Alastair McIntyre, KTJ, FSA Scot
<http://www.electricscotland.com>
Masthead Designer

Tom Freeman, KR, FSA Scot
<tom@caberdancer.com>

Be notified when a new
BNFT issue is ready! Free! Just visit
http://www.electricscotland.com/maillist.net

Beth’s
Newfangled
Family Tree!
No postage, no subscriptions,
no strings at all...just read,
maybe print...and enjoy!
New issues the first of
each month at
this site!
Your Scottish and
Genealogical news
is always welcomed!
Send to bethscribble@aol.com

<http://www.electricscotland.com/bnft>

Peggie Hairy
Cat Freeman

Peggie Hairy is 14 on November 1.
Look closely and you will see his
“Kirk Douglas” chin! Have you ever
before seen a cat with a cleft chin?
Peggie Hairy is also affectionately known as “Milk Dud” as he waits
patiently each morning for Tom to
share a teaspoon of milk with him.
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A letter from your editor

Computer-wise, the last few months have not been good ones.
Let me say I am pretty good using PageMaker - which is not the
easiest program to learn, but once learned, it is great fun to use.
Let me also say, once something within the magical world of
my computer goes awry, I am useless.
I have a feeling that most of us are amongst the group for
whom all of the “Dummies” books are written, me especially.
My thinking turns many times to “when the land sells” and we
have our new house. I can see, in my head, myself unpacking the
literally hundreds (if not more than a thousand) boxes of books
which now live upstairs and take up half a house. I dreampt of this
the other night and awakened laughing hard enough and loud enough
for poor Tom to sleepily say, “Did someone get in here with us and
tickle you?”
“No,” I giggled, “I just realized that when all of my books are
unpacked and organized and placed neatly on shelves in our new
house... I will have an entire bookcase devoted to Dummies books.”
“Mmmmmphhhhhhhh,” said sweet Tom.
PageMaker for Dummies, Cooking for Dummies, Windows
7 for Dummies, LOTS more and a dozen or so “for Dummies”
books that are now passe - like Windows XP Pro - but which just
can’t be discarded. Horses for Dummies, Dogs for Dummies,
Crochet for Dummies - you get the idea.
In any case, I am slowly making friends with my brand new
and powerful business version of a new Windows 7 computer.
It’s sort of like becoming friends with a feral cat...slowly, slowly,
carefully, carefully - all the while knowing that in the process you’re
gonna get scratched and maybe bitten a time or two.
Usually, doing this publication and the others that I produce,
is fun for me. There’s something about taking blank pages and
filling them with interesting articles and nice photographs...and sending important information to others - that warms the cockles of my
heart. The last two of these publications have been definitely NOT
fun as I have struggled with unfamiliar everything. My heart cock-

les have not been warm at all.
Right at this moment, I am about
half way through this section and find
myself having fun again!
To warn you, when I installed my
PageMaker 7.01, the dictionary did not
load. Why? Even the Dummies books
don’t know.
To reach this good place re the computer I had to: Abandon the Windows
XP Pro Virtual Computer that is in this
computer somewhere. ABANDON it!
I had to purchase a copy of
PageMaker 7.0 and load the .01 from
the Internet. (And also purchase THREE
books on the new PageMaker program.)
My computer guy had to help me figure
out how to make PageMaker 6.5 files
talk with PageMaker 7.01 files and vice
versa. We had to abandon good and
faithful old Picture It! as it won’t work
on the Windows 7....and download the
Picasa 3.0 program which then had to
search for photos...and found a bazillion
pictures I thought lost. And, a partridge
in a pear tree.
It has taken a couple of weeks,
nights spent figuring out the inner workContinued on page 8
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Flowers of the Forest
Craig Arthur Lee, 47. Craig was born on July
9, 1964 and passed away on August 7, 2011. This
sad news was brought to our attention by his loving
wife, Laura. They became Clan Bell International
members in 2009.

we lost track of her in 2009. We just found out she
had died but we were unable to get much information.
She used to send little cards with her membership stating she always enjoyed all the articles in our newsletter.

Charter Member of the Clan Bell International, ,
Rev. Peter Arvedson, 1937-2011 The AssoHazel Grace Bell Parker passes away at age 103. ciation is saddened to learn about the recent death of
“She starts every day with a smile” was a frequently- Reverend Arvedson. Peter became a member of Clan
repeated comment describing Hazel. Hazel passed in Sinclair USA in 1989.
April of 2010. We are grateExcerpts from his obituful to her son, Bruce Parker,
ary published in the Milwaufor informing us.
kee Journal Sentinel on July
16, 2011 follow: Arvedson,
Dorothy Blair, wife of
Rev. Peter - Born April 15,
deceased CBS founder
1937; Died July 14, 2011, at
Norman Blair, mother of John
the age of 74.
Blair of VA& mother of Larry
Beloved husband of
Blair of PA, has died after a
Joan. Loving father of
long debilitating illness. ConStephen (Tara) and Mark.
dolences and prayers for the
Cherished grandfather of
family.
Matthew, Jonathan and Jason. Dear brother of Jane
Philip Arnold Blair died September 4, 2011 in (James) Hood. Survived by other relatives, friends and
Phoenix AZ aft er a valiant struggle with colleagues.
Myelodysplastic Syndrome. He was the oldest son of
Peter received BS in Chemistry at University of
Oscar A & Dorothy. He was born in Phoenix AZ, Illinois and PhD in Inorganic Chemistry from
received his BS in 1955 from CO A&M & Doctorate UWMadison; Master of Divinity from General Theoof Veterinary Medicine in1959 from CO State Uni- logical Seminary, New York City.
versity. He began his veterinary career in Broken Bow,
He served as Episcopal priest in parishes in
NE. He partnered at the Casa Grande Animal Hospi- Effingham, IL, Okinawa, Japan, Madison, WI and Buftal in AZ from 1964-1977. He fulfilled one of his life- falo, NY, where he retired from St. Andrew’s Church in
long dreams and began farming in the San Luis Valley 2002. He was a member of the Clan Sinclair Society.
of southern CO for 10 yrs before returning to PhoeHe was active in the Society for Ordained Scinix, AZ to manage his family s business, The Arnold entists. Since he and Joan moved to Elm Grove, he
Pickle & Olive Company. In 1997 he became the continued teaching and ministering in many ways at
Assistant State Veterinarian with the AZ Depart of Trinity Church, Wauwatosa. He was a docent, reAgriculture. .
searcher, and active supporter for restoration projects
at the Pabst Mansion. The Association’s heartfelt conHelen Louise Blair Summersgill of Sycamore, dolences are extended to Rev. Arvedson’s family and
PA has died. She had been a member since 1988 until friends.
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Clan
Elliot
Society,
USA
Any person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot in any of its various spellings, including the spouse or descendant of
such person, or any person who would like to
be a friend of the Elliot Clan is welcome to
join the group.
Please contact the treasurer for
a membership form or visit http://
www.elliotclanusa.com/ for a form.
The Clan Elliot Society, USA
Treasurer is: Patricia Tennyson Bell,
2288 Casa Grande Street, Pasadena, CA 91104.

Clan Gregor Society
Sir Malcolm
MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick
and Balquidder,
24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Great Lakes, New England,
Pacific North West, Western U.S.
and Southeast Chapters

www.clangregor.org
For membership contact:

PO Box 393,
Stone Mountain, GA 30083
Ms. Ishbel McGregor,
Secretary,
Mo Dhachaidh,
2 Breachead Alloa,
Clackmannanshire,
FW102EW, Scotland

Clan Macfie FaceBook page is up!
Glen Cathey has recently put up
The Official Clan Macfie FaceBook page
and it is ready for you to join and participate.
You can see some Youtube of the Clan Parliament at Nethybridge.
This is the link: http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-OfficialClan-Macfie-Page/177565770680

Clan Crawford Association
Incorporated to serve our members worldwide to preserve our legacy. Our
Associates can assist you with surname related activities including events, DNA genealogy, heraldry, surname history and more.

Ralf Smart, Director, SE
803-425-5316 or general_ly@yahoo.com or
www.clancrawford.org
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Looking for your Scottish Family History?

Visit our newly
redesigned website:

www.unicornlimited.com
Information on hundreds of
Scottish families, as well as:
* Bagpipe music books
* Scottish history and culture
* Scottish and Celtic folklore
* The Scots and Scots-Irish in
North America
Visit our site to purchase
instant download materials

Unicorn Limited, Inc.
Since 1979, your #1 source
for information on all things Scottish!

Renny and Vicki McLeod
P. O. Box 125, Loachapoka, AL 36865
334.501.0202 mcleod@scotpress.com
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Scottish yummies for your tummy!
Partan Bree
The Scottish word for crab is ‘partan’ and ‘bree’ means liquid. This soup has
been a traditional favourite with the fishing folk of Scotland for centuries.
Ingredients:
¨ 1 large boiled crab
¨ 1 pint milk
¨ 3 oz. rice
¨ 1 pint white stock
¨ Salt & pepper
¨ Dash of anchovy essence
¨ ½ pint thin cream
Method: Remove the meat from the
crab and keep aside the claw meat. Pour
milk into a saucepan. Rinse the rice under
cold running water in a strainer, then drain
and add to the milk with a good pinch of
salt. Bring to the boil. Cover with a lid and
simmer until soft. Stir in the crab meat. Sieve
or put into a liquidizer until smooth and
creamy. Return to the pan and add the
stock. Stir till boiling. Season with the salt

and pepper. Add the anchovy essence and
the meat taken from the claws. Stir gently
until hot, but do not allow to boil. Stir in the
cream and serve.
With many thanks to the North County
Scots Newsletter, San Diego, CA. Contact
Ginger Kullman, Member Chair at 760-7456633 for more information or visit:
www.northcountyscots.com.
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Clan Blair Society
Membership cordially invited from Blair
descendants
and other interested parties.
www.clanblair.org
Shawn R. Blair, President
40 Pearl Street
South Portland, ME 04106-2734
Robert I. Blair, Membership Chairman
7516 E. Hermosa Vista Dr.
Mesa, AZ 85207-1110
Happy Computer Days Are Here Again,
continued from page 3
ings of computery things...and much patience on the
part of the computer guy.
I’m writing this so you won’t dispair next time
something kills your own computer and you must delve
into the eerie world of The New Computer.
In my moaning and groaning to friends via email
or telephone, I have heard, “Oh my Lord. I had to
move into a new computer a couple of months ago. I
think I can get off Valium soon.” “New computer?
Bless your heart. Why don’t you just come live with
me!” “I’ve had my new computer for a year and am
still trying to figure it out.”
Not one person said, “Oh, how lovely! New
computers are so much fun.” Nope, not one.
But, dinna fash about me. I think in maybe another
month or so, I will really enjoy this new contraption.
You know, don’t you, that Beth’s Newfangled
Family Tree refers not only to Newfoundland Dogs
who will one day help me carry stuff at Highland games
- but also to the fact that this is done with complicated
new technology - smoke and mirrors - the same thing
as computers, pdf files, Internet stuff and the genius of
Alastair McIntyre who understands everything about
computers?
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Clan Sinclair Association, Inc., (USA)

7 ft. x 9 ft. tent panel created by Heraldic Artist, Tom Freeman, for the 2009 Gathering in Edinburgh.

Clan Sinclair Association, Inc. (U.S.A.)
Do you know who came to North America
almost 100 years before Columbus’ famous voyage?

Prince Henry Sinclair in 1398!
Come join (and enjoy) your Sinclair family
President
Melvin Sinclair
224 Bransfield Road
Greenville, SC 296715
864-268-3550
Mel@ClanSinclairSC.org

*

Membership Contact
Alta Jean Ginn
12147 Holly Knoll Circle
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-430-6745
aginn@cox.net
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Tax Records in genealogical research
Bryan Mulcahy

W

hether the issue is trying to overcome
brick walls, or providing details about
our ancestors, tax records can be a
beneficial genealogical research tool. The collection
of taxes has been mandated by law since colonial times.
Colonial taxes were usually administered and collected at the
local level. In many cases the
detailed local tax lists were forwarded to the state as supporting documentation for the
money collected. This can be
a tremendous asset for researchers working in counties
that have gaps in surviving
records.
Tax lists for a single year
are often published as substitutes for missing censuses. It is
best to search for a continuous
run of tax lists so that you can
follow your ancestral family
over a long period of time. This
means locating tax lists on microfilm, online, or at the
county courthouse. The process through which the tax
rolls were created and the assets recorded varied. The
county court was usually responsible for assigning assessors and defining geographical districts when a
county was too large for one collector to administer.
Lists are generally semi-alphabetical, arranged
by the first letter of the last name. Occasionally, we
find a list that is semi-alphabetical by first letter of first
name. This arrangement may have made sense to the
assessor but it can be challenging for researchers. Tax
lists were often prepared in advance, based on the
previous year. Names often appear in the same order
from year to year, and new names are added to the
end of the list for that letter of the alphabet. Sometimes the assessor went to the taxpayer; sometimes
the taxpayer came to a central location; sometimes
there was a combination of both.

Different localities organized their lists differently.
For example, Virginia separated lists for real property
(land) from those for personal property. Pennsylvania
had the unique structure of dividing the list into three
sub-lists: one for property owners, one for married
renters , and one for single
men . Many lists have separate sections for delinquents,
nonresident property owners,
town dwellers, businesses, or
special items such as business
licenses. Entries for nonresidents may appear in the regular list under their name or the
name of an overseer (no poll
or tithe is counted for the
owner). Technically, there
were assessment lists and collection lists, but rarely do both
survive.
Assessment s were
posted for taxpayers to review, and there was usually an
appeal process. Appeals may be found in county court
records. Neighbors often turned one another into authorities if they did not feel they were assessed their
fair share in taxes which often lead to some lively court
proceedings.
Tax records indicate that a person owned land
or taxable personal property in a particular place or
jurisdiction. They can provide clues such as:
1. Financial standing of the person or family.
2. Time period person resided in the area.
3. Description of land or personal property
owned.
4. Fluxuations in a person’s finances as they either acquired or disposed of holdings.
Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian. Fort
Myers-Lee County Library. 2050 Central Avenue,
Fort Myers, FL 33901. Tel: (239) 533-4626 or Fax:
(239) 485-1160. E-Mail: bmulcahy@leegov.com
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Celebrating Our 13th Anniversary!

Saturday and Sunday,

The Pipes
of Christmas
at 2:00 PM

Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church,
921 Madison Ave., at 73rd St.,
New York City.
“The musical experience was thrilling!”
Classical NJ Magazine
“A majestic seasonal experience...”
The Star Ledger
“One of the most delightful Christmas programs to enjoy in New York.”
Fred Bisset 96th President, The St.
Andrews Society of New York.

“One of the highlights of the
holiday season.”
The Mirror

From the bold sounds of the pipes and drums, and the harmonious blending of brass, strings and percussion, to the
poetic and lyrical words that complement them, all filling the beautiful Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, The Pipes Of
Christmas is a festival for the soul. Presented by the Clan Currie Society, the concert features the music of Christmas
accompanied by a selection of readings taken from the Celtic literature of Scotland, Ireland, and Wales.
Featured performers include Andrew Weir from the film Braveheart, Scottish Country Dance trio Local Hero (Paul
Woodiel/fiddle, Christopher Layer/uilleann pipes and Susie Petrov/keyboard), the Solid Brass ensemble, Scottish harpist
Jennifer Port and the Kevin Ray Blandford Memorial Pipe Band of Redlands, CA.
Proceeds from the concerts fund a growing number of music scholarships bestowed annually by the Clan Currie
Society. The Alex Currie Memorial Scholarship for Bagpipe was created in honor of the famed Canadian piper and is
administered by the Gaelic College in Nova Scotia. The Pipe Major Kevin Ray Blandford Scholarship - is awarded annually
by the National Piping Centre in Glasgow, Scotland. The Col. William McMurdo Currie Memorial Scholarship for the
Clarsach (Scottish harp) is administered by the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland (formerly the Royal Scottish Academy of
Music and Drama) in Glasgow. The newly-created Private Bill Millin Memorial Piping Scholarship is bestowed annually to
Lyon College in Batesville, Arkansas.
The Pipes of Christmas is made possible through the generous support of OBAN Single Malt Whisky, theh Grand
Summit Hotel, the Hat Tavern and Walkers Shortbread. Complete details at www.PipesOfChristmas.com

LIVE preview performance on Sunday, December 4, 2011 at 1:00 PM at the
Miracle on Madison fundraiser for the Children’s Aid Society of NY, Madison
Avenue at 61st Street.
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Email: clanmactavishUSA@gmail.com
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Great idea that most everyone will find useful!
Corn on the cob without the “silking” chore!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=YnBF6bv4Oe4
Do you see Scottish
bits on American TV?
As we watch TV, occasionally we see
things Scottish on American television.
Here’s one that we see over and over
again. On HGTV there is a program
called Property Brothers starring brothers Jonathan and Drew Scott.
One brother is a realtor and the
other is a designer/contractor. The
realtor brother is often seen wearing a
tie of Culloden tartan!
If you see a tartan or somoene Scottish in a program - send me a few lines describing what you saw or heard so everyone can see too! Just send your Scottish
TV find to bethscribble@aol.com.

MacDuffee Clan Society of America, Inc.
Of Clan MacFie
Organized July 1962

Registrar:
Marty Rosser
336-275-8619
martyrosser50@aol.com

Annual General Meeting each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games

Genealogy Chairman: Richard Ledyard
865-671-2555 rledyard@tds.net

Treasurer: David Nathan McDuffie
678-557-9215 dnmcduffie@hotmail.com
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Coastal Georgia Genealogical Society
invites you to their November meeting
Our next meeting will be Sunday, November 13th at 2:00 at the St. Simons
Firestation Meeting Room. Our topic will
be “Visiting A Genealogy Library” with a
speaker from the Huxford-Spear Genealogy Library in Homerville. They have re-

cently added thousands of new books and
other materials from Elmer Spear’s extensive collection.
For further information on the Coastal
Georgia Genealogical Society, email
BackRiver@comcast.net.

Scottish History Course online
We would be grateful if you could pass details of our new Modern
Scottish History course (distance learning), which
you or your members may be interested in pursuing.
The programme is headed by Professor
Catriona MacDonald, who recently won the 2010
Saltire Society Scottish History Book of the Year
Award at the Saltire Society Awards in Edinburgh
on the 29th November, for her book ‘Whaur Extremes Meet’ (2009).
Visit http://www.saltiresociety.org.uk/4153 for complete information.
Jacqueline Ramsay, School Recruitment and Marketing Officer. You
may contact her at jmc@gcu.ac.uk www.gcal.ac.uk/lss
You can apply online at http://www.gcu.ac.uk/media/gcalwebv2/study/postgrad/
GCU%20Postgrad%20Application%20Form%20V9.pdf

Site Seeing!
Don’t miss any of these. Made me cry, made me cheer and made me
proud! One of them was just interesting as all get out...
http://www.tv.com/video/10540313/sunday-morning—the-marble-of-our-heroes-headstones
http://projects.nytimes.com/census/2010/map?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=thab1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p00k07by
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Clan Bell
International
This old West Marche
Clan, one of Border clans since
the early 1100s, were retainers
of the Great House of Douglas
and also allied with the best
border families through blood
and friendship.Their land holdings were extensive, and to survive, they engaged in the
“rieving” of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.
Declared “unruly” by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan emigrated to the Ulster
Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship became
dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBI) in the United States represents Clan Bell world-wide with a coordinated
network of 20 International Representatives, each representing the Clan in their own country.
CBI is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to
the study of Bell genealogy and Scottish history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their descendants and
friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast.

President:
William H. Bell
2322 Shadow Hill Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
clanbellusa@sbcglobal.net

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Membership Secretary:
Alta Jean Ginn
12147 Holly Knoll Circle
Great Falls, VA 22066
aginn@cox.net
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Clan Bell: One of the thirteen
Riding Clans that made up the
De’il’s Dozen in Scotland of Olde
Thanks to the Clan Bell newsletter, Nabelich.
Centuries ago, Clan Bell was considered a prominent riding family (or clan) of the Scottish-Anglo border.
Clan Bell,
located primarilyon the
We s t e r n
Scot t ishAnglo border, owned
hundreds of
horses. The
reason and
need for
owning so
many horses
was that
Bells were
very active
reivers.
In your well-research reading, you’ve
probably noted that Scotland’s King, on more
than one occasion, instructed the reiver Bells to
cease their troublemaking behavior. In those
days, Clan Bell’s only real claim to fame was
their fighting skills.
Isn’t it comforting to know that in the centuries
that followed, many Bells redirected negative energy
and their fighting spirit to accomplish positive things
like invent telephone, distill Scotch and often become
giants in many facets of the modern world. Nevertheless, our roots, are what they are.

Ray Bell

newsletter in which the ad ran (BNFT).
I became veryintrigued with the photo of a Reiver reenactor
mounted on
a smallhorse
that appeared to be
very similar
to the diminutivetype
of horse
used by the
ancient border reivers.
I
wanted to
learn more
about the
horse that
the Bells owned in large numbers, so I started searching. I was drawn to the article entitled, The Border
Reivers and The Battle of Sollomoss which is featured on the Electric Scotland website.
On my search to find information on the ponytype
horse that was key to the Bells’ earning the reputation
as a major riding clan, I discovered, in writing, a term
I had heard in discussions with other border descendants.
I was stopped cold, and I wanted to know
moreThe Devil’s Dozen: More Discovered Infamy
heaped upon the Reiver Bells of Old.
The following paragraph was “reived” almost
The Wee Horse Led Me
verbatim from the Electric Scotland website.
In the last issue of Nabelich, The Clan Bell
The “De’ils Dozen” (Devil’s Dozen) is a nickNewsletter, we featured a Clan Bell recruitment adname given to the thirteen most powerful and active
vertisement, that our CBI Membership Secretary, AJ
West March Riding families. These thirteen families
Ginn, put together with the Publisher of the Scottish
Continued on page 21
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The Whisky
Corner

Ray Pearson, Anaheim, CA
The Whiskymeister
TEMPLETON RYE
- Templeton, Iowa
Born during the doomed noble experiment known as
Prohibition, Templeton Rye whiskey was one of the tastiest forbidden fruits of the day. This liquid gold reflected
the excesses of early 1920s America, with its recipe consisting of over 90% rye grain, while the legal minimum
was a mere 51%. Aged five years, much longer than others of the day, it’s no wonder Templeton Rye has always
been referred to as “the good stuff”, and why it was a
clear favorite of Al Capone.
“TR” is distilled at Lawrenceburg Distillers,
Lawrenceburg, Indiana, using an original Prohibition era
recipe. It is a Small Batch Whiskey, meaning fewer than
20 53-gallon barrels are married together and bottled at
one time. These barrels are taken from various levels in
the rick house (aging warehouse) to ensure overall consistency, from batch to batch. After maturing in charred,
new American white oak barrels, sourced in Missouri,
the whiskey is shipped to the Templeton, Iowa facility
for bottling, packing and shipping.
Currently, Templeton Rye is distributed in four states
– Iowa, Illinois, California, and New York, but is getting
nation-wide attention, thanks to HBO’s Boardwalk Empire, and its depiction of Prohibition era Atlantic City,
NJ. Mayor Enoch “Nucky” Thompson, played by actor
Steve Buscemi, enjoys on-screen cocktails using
Templeton Rye. Authentic glimpses into 1920’s cuisine
also include finger sandwiches, made popular by the invention of sliced bread, and fruit cocktail cups, due to
the availability of grapes, because of a decline in wine
Continued on page 18
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Ray Pearson, continued from page 18

The Nucky
(Developed by Eric Hay, Wirtz Beverage, Illinois)

1 and ½ ounce Templeton Rye Whiskey
1 ounce Cherry Herring Liqueur
½ ounce Compari
¾ ounce fresh lemon juice
¼ ounce fresh orange juice
1 dash Angostura Bitters
Garnish: 2 Luxardo cherries, skewered
Build all ingredients in a shaker, add ice and
shake hard for 8-10 seconds. Double strain into a
double old fashioned glass with fresh ice.
production. The Caesar salad was also created in 1924 by restaurateur Caesar Cardini,
in Tijuana, Mexico.
Templeton Rye’s aroma and taste begin as luscious punches of spice – cloves

& cinnamon take the lead – balanced with
beautiful wood notes. The delicious flavors
finish long and with hints of caramel. Bottling is at 40% ABV (alcohol by volume),
or 80 proof.

FREE Clan Tent, continued from page 1
Scottish Society to be our Honored Society.
The Glasgow Highland Games has continued to
strive to place Clans first and will continue to do so in
the future. For example, all Clans receive complimentary ice. Also, the GHG charges Clans the same charge
it must pay the tent company ($100.00 per tent) and
this includes a table and chairs. Furthermore, we provide a 10 x 20 tent and a 5‘ space between the tent
and competition field for better viewing.
Parking is free and we have a free shuttle service
that runs continuously throughout the day that will take
you to and from your vehicle. We invite you to submit
articles and pictures for our full color souvenir program, we want you get your $3.00 worth!
We are a family oriented Highland Games with
the best performers and entertainers we can provide.
We are looking forward to seeing you at our 26th annual Glasgow Highland Games, June 1st through June
3rd, 2012. Please note: The first 90 Clan and Society

tents will be on St. Andrew’s Field and the remaining
tents will be on Strathbarren Field.
We are always glad to receive your comments
and are dedicated to vigorously continuing our policy
of giving first priority to Clans and Societies. We thank
the Clans for their positive attitudes, which helps make the
Glasgow Highland Games a successful event of meaningful competition, pageantry and social togetherness.
We look forward to your
visit to our 2012 Games!
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Colquhoun ring
sold recently on
ebay.
Does anyone know
what happened with
this ring? If you do,
please email
bethscribble@aol.com

Pioneer News
is a free genealogy newsletter which attempts to keep the
researcher up to date on GA, NC, SC, VA, KY and TN
family histories. Included: 1. American Pioneer Series.
Sketches of pioneer settlers generally not published elsewhere.
2. Tips on how to find Lost Generations by Jeannette
Holland Austin, author of over 100 genealogy books.
3. Free advertising and notices of events.

jeannette@georgiapioneers.com
Clan Colquhoun Society Of NA
2984 Mike Drive
Marietta, GA 30064
sijepuis@bellsouth.net
Colquhoun/Calhoun, Cowan, MacClintock,
MacManus. Applications available online at http://
www.geocities.com/clancolquhoun_na/home.html
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Roman artefacts found at
Tesco site, Falkirk, Scotland
Archaeologists have uncovered evidence of at least two
Roman forts at a supermarket construction site near Falkirk.
Artefacts including bones, jewellery and coins were discovered at the development in Camelon. Contractors Barr
Construction, who are currently building a Tesco store on
the site, are to put the excavated items on public display.
Experts believe the forts date back to the first and
second centuries AD. Two other excavations at the site,
one in the 1900s and the other in the 1970s also found
evidence of Roman occupation.
Strategic location
Leather shoes, ceramics and ovens
were found in this latest dig. Martin Cook,
chief archaeologist at the site, said the fort
was at the north-west frontier of the Roman empire and would have had a significant strategic role, as well as being one of
the most heavily populated areas of Scotland in Roman times.
“The Roman fort at Camelon would
have been one of the most important forts
in Scotland,” he said. “It had a port and
was a central location in Scotland.”
Reivers, continued from page 17
Mr Cook said his team had dug “less
were responsible for more Reiving activity than the
than 5%” of the fort, with plenty more
rest of the Border Families put together. They instiartefacts to be found by future generations
gated the greatest raids; were involved in the most
of archaeologists. Project manager Craig
legendary exploits; and consisted of most of the more
Nairn, from Barr Construction, said witnessinfamous and legendary Reivers across the three cening the archaeologist’s discoveries had
turies of the Reiver period. In alphabetical order the
“captured the imagination” of the teams infamily/clan names are: Armstrong, Bell, Carleton,
Dacre, Elliot, Graham, Johnstone, Kerr, Maxwell,
volved in the Tesco project.
Musgrave, Nixon, Scott and Storey.
“We hope the history hut created by Barr
There is definitely, more and I think you would
with help from AOC Archaeologists, Falkirk
find the information interesting. I urge you to visit:
Council and Tesco Stores Limited will give
wwwselectricscotland. com and click on: The Borpeople a real chance to get a glimpse of life
der Reivers and the Battle of Sollomoss. My email
here in Roman times,” he said.
is: raybellprint@msn.com
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The Clan Home Air Force

WANTS YOU!

Membership is open to ALL clans! If you are the first to
join from your clan, you become the Air Commander of the
(Your Clan Name!) Squadron of the Clan Home Air Force!
With membership, you
get a FREE Clan Home Air
Force Certificate and a FREE
Stealth Tattoo kit!

To join, just order a
Clan Home
Air Force t-shirt!
Name....................................................................................
Address..........................................City.............................
State..............Zip....................................
Country..................Email.....................................................
The Clan Home Air Force flies stealth Sopwith Camels!
Join in fly-overs of all major Highland Games and special events all over the world!
Join in the camaraderie of the Aviatus Dromedarius Obscurus!
I would like to order ____CHAF Shirts in sizes ______ at $22.50 each____enclosed.
I would like to order ____sets of CHAF wings at $22 each. _____enclosed.
Mail to: Air Marshal Albert C. Eaton, PO Box 530054, Orlando, FL 32853-0054
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Clan Sutherland
Society of
North America
Septs and Associated Families:

Cheyne, Clyne, Duffus, Federith, Gray,
Keith, Mowat, Murray, Oliphant.
For membership information, please visit our wetsite at

www.clansutherland.org
You may contact
the president:

George Sutherland
9613 Highstream Court
Charlotte, NC 28269

Clan Chief,

Lady Elizabeth,
Countess of Sutherland

Elizabeth Sutherland, Countess of Sutherland
Chief of Clan Sutherland
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Taking your camera
to a Highland Games?
Why not send your pictures to
bethscribble@aol.com and have them published in this magazine with your own photo
credit? Just send about 30-40 or more photos on a disc to: Beth Gay-Freeman, 102
Lakeside Dr., Walhalla, SC 29691. Your photos will be featured in the next BNFT - along
with your very own photo credit!

Hispanic Genealogical Society of
Southern California
PO Box 2472
Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670-0472

http://www.scgsgenealogy.com/GSHA.htm
Subscribe now, for wonderful Celtic reading

Celtic Seasons
...from the
Stream of Celtic Consciousness
Just send your name and address and
some kind of monetary donation to:

Rich Shader
2593 Chapparal Drive
Melbourne, FL 32934
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Clan Macneil
Association
of America
If you are a Macneil or any of the
following “Sept” names, then you
have found the clan
that you are looking for.
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Macneil
MacNeil
Macniel
MacNiel
Macneill
MacNeill
MacNeillie
Macneal
MacNeal
Macneale
MacNeale
MacNeilage
Macneilage
MacNelly
Macnelly
MacNeally
Macneally
Mcneil
McNeil
Mcniel
McNiel
Mcneill

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

McNeill
Mcneal
McNeal
Mcneale
McNeale
McNeilage
Mcneilage
McNelly
Mcnelly
McNeally
Mcneally
Neil
Neal
Neall
Neale
Neill
Niel
Niell
O’Neal
O’Neil
O’Niel
O’Neill

“Cuimhnich Air Na Daoine
o’n D’thainig thu.”
- Remember the men from
whom you have come.

President C. McNeill Baker, Jr.
6959 Almours Drive
Jacksonville, FL 32117-2628

clanmacneilua.us
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Oneil
Oneill
Nelson
Neilson
Nielson
MacGougan
Macgougan
MacGrail
Macgrail
MacGugan
Macgugan
MacGuigan

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Macguigan
McGougan
Mcgougan
McGrail
McGraill
Mcgrail
Mcgraill
McGugan
Macgugan
McGuigan
...and
· Mcguigan
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Would you like for your clan to be
represented in these pages?
These ads for Scottish Clans and genealogical groups are $5.00 each issue, never mind the size. (My way
of saying “Thank You” for all the kindnesses given to me by the Scottish community over the last 20 plus years.)
Just send me in jpeg format your crest or other symbols you’d like in your ad...and the copy (words) you
wish...your billing address...and that’s it. Send to bethscribble@aol.com.

Clan Buchanan Society,
International, Inc.
Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)
Gibbon
Gibson
Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson
Leavy
Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin
Macauselan
Macauslan(in)
Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman
Macalmon(t)
Macammond
Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman

Macwattie
Maccolwan
Macwhirter
Maccormac(k)
Macwhorter
Maccommon
Masters
Maccoubrey
Masterson
Maccubbin
Morrice
Maccubbing
Morris
Maccubin
Morrison
Macdonleavy
(of
Perthshire
only)
Macgeorge
Murchie
Macgibbon
Murchison
Macgilbert
Richardson
Macgreusich
Risk
Macgubbin
Rusk(ie)
Macinally
Ruskin
Macindeo(r)
Spittal
Mackibb
Spittle
Mackibbon
Walter
Mackinlay
Walters
Mackinley
Wason
Macmaster
Wasson
Macmaurice
Waters
Macmorris
Watson
Macmurchie
Watt
Macmurphy
Watters
Macneur
Weir
Macnuir
Wuill
Macquat
Wool
Macquattie
Wule
Macquattiey
Yuille
Macquyer
Yool
Macquinten
Yule
Zuill

For membership information, contact:
102 Lakeside Drive
Walhalla, SC 29691 or bethscribble@aol.com
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Announcing the St. Andrew Society
Scottish Cooking School in Tallahassee,
Florida - Nov. 11, 2011
A four-course demonstration of Scottish cuisine by
Apron’s Cooking School Head Chef Tony Charbonnet
from the Publix Apron’s Cooking School has put together
a special Scottish dinner for the St. Andrew Society.
Participants will enjoy a demonstration by Apron’s
chefs of a four-course dinner featuring Scottish cuisine
with a focus on seasonal favorites.
Chef Tony’s preliminary menu: Starter: Vegetarian
Haggis and Neeps Napoleon Soup: Cock-a-Leekie Soup
Entrée: Beef Tenderloin with Cheddar Cheese and Caper
Crust with Fondant Potatoes and Carrot Puree Dessert:
Sticky Toffee Pudding with Whisky Crème Ecossaise
Come, relax and enjoy while learning how to make
Scottish cuisine. Go home with a full stomach and the
recipes and the confidence that you can re-create the
dishes yourself at home.
Space is limited to only 44 participants
November 11, 2011 starting at 6:30 pm at Apron’s
Cooking School at the Publix at Village Square, 3521
Thomasville Road, Tallahassee, Florida. Cost is $40 per

person (it’s a four-course meal paired with appropriate beverages (usually wine) and there is no tax
or tip
How do I sign up and pay? You register (and
pay) by either dropping by the Apron Events Desk
at the Killearn Publix or by calling them at 850893-3480. (Note: you can cancel your registration
if your circumstances change.)

Rural Hill Sheepdog Trials and Dog
Festival to be held Nov 12 & 13
HUNTERSVILLE, NC: Bring your family, friends, and your canine pals to Rural Hill for one of the area’s
best known dog events - the 16th Annual Rural Hill Sheepdog Trials and Dog Festival on November 12 & 13,
2011. Many of the world’s best and brightest border collies will be on hand to perform with their owner their
sheep herding skills.
The Trials Dog Festival will also offer historic agriculture machinery, docent demonstrations in the 1760s
cabin, pumpkin chunkin’, kid’s inflatable houses, food, shopping, and dog agility trials!
Gates open at 8 AM each day. Admission is $10 per person ages 13+, $7 for children ages 5-12, and children
4 and under are admitted free. Non-competing dogs are welcomed but must remain leashed and under their
owner’s control. Complete event information is available online at www.ruralhill.net.
Sanctioned by the United States Border Collies Handlers Association, the Rural Hill Sheepdog Trials are
open to any herding breeds, but the majority of entries are Border Collies. The Trials are based on tasks that a
working dog is asked to do on the farm. Points are earned for each phase of work. The dog and handler team is
awarded points for demonstrating precision in the time allowed. One of 13 dog breeds that developed in Scotland,
the Border Collie first appeared in the Border country of Scotland in the 1700’s.
Visit us online for complete event details, please visit us at www.ruralhill.net.
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Would you like a signed and numbered print of this original Tom
Freeman design for Seaside Highland Games? Just contact Nellie Lowry
at LowryLines@aol.com for prices and details.
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New Kristin Tualla Novel
Features Bell Lassie
in Scotland Following
Europe’s Plague
Kristin Tualla, Clan Bell International member and
author, “Norway the New Scotland” announced that
another novel was just released...in time for Christmas shopping.
Back in September of 2010, when Kristin’s first
novel was released, she promised this: I’m working
on a novel set on the Scots-Anglo border in 1354
immediately following the Black Death. My heroine
takes the “Bell” name as she steps into the role of
Lady of the estate, and raises the plague-orphaned
Bell heir. The hero is a Scottish knight from whom she
is keeping her true identity (English-bastard-servant)
a secret.
Kris has a very attractive website. Visit it for
purchase information: www.KrisTualla.com

REAL
ESTATE
FOR
SALE
Please note that the Blair
House/Estate and Blairquhan
are both for sale. You can see
details by clicking on the
Internet
link:
http://
residentialsearch.savills,
co.uk/list/property-forsale/
Scotland/ayrshire.

Jennifer Blair’s
Scotland

Above, just a taste of the wonderful photographs Jennifer Blair of Tucson, AZ has sent us! These
photos are of Glasgow Cathedral. Look for more in Section B of this publication.
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Charleston, SC
highland Games
2011 All photos by Ralph Comp
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Charleston, SC
highland Games
2011 All photos by Ralph Comp
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SunWoof
Computer Services

makes
house calls!
SunWoof Computer Services serves Upstate South
Carolina from Walhalla to Greenville.
Sun”Woof Computer Services offers expert personal
computer assistance in your own home or office. We
will come to you from Walhalla to Seneca, Anderson
and Greenville.
We offer:
n Home and office networking
n Virus Removal and Anti-Virus installation
n Email and Internet set-up
n Data recovery and backup services
n Personal computer training
n Senior Discounts!
n Domain Names and much more

SunWoof Computer Services
PC Service, New Computers & Support
(864) 631-2944 Home Office * (864) 525-4497 Mobile
PO Box 1104 * Walhalla, SC 20601
SunWoof@earthlink.net or www.SunWoof.com
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In Section B of this issue we’ll feature new Scottish
photos by Jennifer Blair as well as pictures of the 2011
Stone Mountain (GA) Highland Games! Don’t miss them!
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One of the really great things to me about my new computer is that it found about
a bazillion photos I thought had been long eaten by the Computer Monster. This photo,
if I remember correctly, is near Beauly, Scotland. There was a wire protective door over
the window you could look through and it was DARK inside. I remember being fascinated by this tomb...I think it is one of the Mackenzies - but am not really sure. I just
stood and marveled at the beautiful carving and the lovely setting in the ancient church.
I looked down to fiddle with my camera, hoping to suddenly find a long range flash
there somewhere...nope...just a useless in this situation regular flash. I only looked at
my camera for maybe 30 seconds, but when I looked back at the tomb...THE SUN HAD
FOUND A WAY THROUGH ONE OF THE SLIT WINDOWS and was highlighting the head
and face of the figure.
I about hurt mself getting my camera through the wire so that I could take the photo.
I was so upset that I had thought it was gone...but here it is.
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